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Water is a substance that is essential for the life of all creatures. The importance of the role of water in case of lack of water it will have broad impact for living things. UPTD BPSDA Metro Region II be an agency that regulates the management of water resources has duty to overcame the problem of water shortages. This study aims to determine how the POAC Management Implementation of Unit Area Technical of Water Resources Management In Region II Intackling Water Shortage. The type of research that used is a descriptive qualitative. Data collection techniques use the interview and documentation.

The results showed UPTD BPSDA Metro Region II that good in performing management functions, 1) Planning, UPTD BPSDA Region II have carried out all the planning that has been created and defined, that is: Determination 2013/2014
cropping year, the provision of water, and the shift system implemented, the provision of water carried fair and equitable use of the system shift. 2) Organizing, UPTD BPSDA Region II in coordination with the Irrigation Commission, BMKG, BBWSWS, IP3A, GP3A, P3A, and society. 3) Actuating, UPTD BPSDA Region II in carrying out its activities quite nice views of the successful achievement of the cropping pattern, but there are still some obstacles. 4) Controlling, UPTD BPSDA Region II strict supervision when the division of water to decrease water theft.
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